
Piper Alderman welcomes new Employment Relations Partner

Monday, 1 November 2010

Last week, Piper Alderman welcomed Sharlene Wellard to the Sydney office 
as a Partner in the Employment Relations team. Sharlene brings with her Associate 
Ben Motro.

Sharlene has many years experience advising employers and employer associations 
across the spectrum of employment and industrial law, discrimination and 
occupational health and safety. She is an experienced advocate and provides 
strategic advice to employers on managing workplace change including 

restructuring and redundancies and on drafting and implementing policies and employment contracts.

She acts for employers in a wide range of industries including resources, hospitality, manufacturing,  
logistics, pharmaceutical, security, clerical and retail. 

Sharlene is also the Honorary Secretary of the Industrial Relations Society of New South Wales.

Managing Partner Tony Phelps commented on Sharlene’s appointment:

	 “Sharlene	is	a	valuable	addition	to	both	the	Sydney	Office	and	to	our	firm	nationally.	She	brings	with		
	 her	solid	experience	that	fits	the	firm	both	commercially	and	culturally,	bolstering	our	already	well	regarded		 	
			Employment	Relations	team.”

M E D I A  R E L E A S E

If you would like any further information or  
an interview with Sharlene, please contact:

Aislinn Breen
National Marketing Communications Manager
Piper Alderman

t +61 3 8665 5519
f  +61 3 8655 5500
m  +61 402 182 642
abreen@piperalderman.com.au

Melissa Gunnsmith
Director Business Development and Marketing 
Piper Alderman

t +61 2 9253 3810
f  +61 2 9253 9900
m  + 61 412 080 378
mgunnsmith@piperalderman.com.au
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Piper Alderman 

Piper Alderman is a full-service, commercial law firm with offices in 
Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane and Adelaide. We have 55 partners, 
over 160 lawyers and more than 325 staff in total. Our firm is 
committed to continual excellence in the practice of law, having 
been leading advisers to commercial interests across Australia 
for over 160 years. We have achieved our impressive growth by 
listening to our clients, responding to their needs and creating 
practical legal solutions.

To find out more about us visit www.piperalderman.com.au


